How Apollo
Hospitals
Utilized
Locobuzz During
COVID-19
Pandemic to
Bolster
Customer
Experience

o India’s first corporate healthcare provider
o Over 3M followers across Facebook, Twitter,

Instagram, and Google My Business
o Regularly engages over social media to resolve

customer queries
o Has a network of 72 hospitals across India
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Perfecting the automation
of the categorization of user
feedback from multiple
digital channels into a
one-view CRM as opposed
to manual classification

Solution
“We’re proud to partner with Locobuzz
to lead the transformation in customer
care and conversation insights during
the pandemic. We’re happy to extend
our care and support to our netizens
across diﬀerent digital channels and
solve our patients’ problems through
automation and service insights. As
partners, we have to lead the next
revolution in customer care,” – Akhil
Kapoor, Digital Marketing Associate,
Apollo Hospitals

Use Locobuzz Social
Listening to track brand
mentions across all digital
platforms
Deploy Competition
Benchmarking to track
competitors’ online
activity in terms of TAT,
engagement, share of
voice, and social media
reputation score
Thoroughly track brand’s
own Social Media
Reputation Score, FLR,
TAT in real-time
Track online user
conversations to gather
and mine public opinion
on cancer treatments,
cardiac treatments etc.

Provide holistic view of
all conversations
classified into functional
categories and
sentiments
Utilize Locobuzz to
generate tickets with
classified actionable
conversations
Enable the automation
of the categorization of
customer feedback into a
single-view CRM
Set up automated
alerts based on
influencers and
engagement
Sort brand mentions
channel wise for accurate
Sentiment Analysis

Outcome
o

Creation of daily, weekly, and
monthly reports to providing
valuable insights

63% tickets replied to
within benchmark of
30 minutes

o

Intelligent, empathetic
canned and first-level
responses on basis of the
customer situation

6 mins, 34 secs:
Average time for
First-Level Response

Real-time generation of
complaints and leads directly
through the CRM

(FLR)
o

76% tickets closed
within benchmark of
2 Hrs

o

An increase in Response Rate from 25% to 63%

18 mins, 43 secs:
Average closure TAT

Drastic improvement in Social Media Reputation Score, FLR,
TAT, Share of Voice & Engagement during peak pandemic
period

Daily enhanced Response
Management of over 12
hours

Outcome
"We partnered with Locobuzz to

30% drop in tickets within a
month due to refinement in
actionable rules

enhance our relationship with
our users across diﬀerent digital
channels. We initiated a
personalized approach with our

Highly demarcated view of
mentions according to
sentiment, category,
location, etc.

response strategy, to provide
care and support for all our
patients across the world during
COVID-19 pandemic," – Rahul
Dubey, Social Media Marketing &
ORM Head at Apollo Hospitals

Revamped and redesigned
Category Map leading to
simpler data sorting process

